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THE WIFE ■Premier and minister of interior 
a«S military affairs, Friedrich Ebert. 

Fofeiti? affairs, Hugo Haasse. 
Finance and colonies, Philipp

Scheidemann. , ,
Demobilization, transport, justice

^Pubafcity, art1 and1 literature, Herr

ttSfyA Bidard torto," If
It is a Cabinet of Socialists.

■ a i *■ !■ 1 " **"'_[ • -
WILL PARTICIPATE.

Jiy Courier Leased Wirt»
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—It fs expseted 

that Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minster of 
Justice, will shortly leave for over- 

to participate in the dèlii^ra? 
tjons preceding the peace confèrent®*
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Imitated—never equalledThe following letter |has been re

ceived by the Board of Trade~-fr<un 
the Deputy Fostmaster-Qenerai. Ot
tawa:

The letter carriers have for some 
ÿears past been allowed, during the 
months or July aitd August, a week
ly half-holiday, either <m Saturday 
or on some other tday during the 
week, and they are now asking that 
this weekly half-holiday be given 
during the whole year, and I am 
directed, therefore, to ask that you 
will be so good as to submit the 
matter to the Board of Trade and 
advise the department as to whether, 
in ti e opinion of the board, the pub
lic would suffer any seMous Incon

venience if, tho. request of the car
riers is complied with.

During-the time this half-holiday 
Is given there is, of course, no mail 
delivery by the carriers that after
noon, but anyone nottfyhig the Post
master can Obtain his correspondence 
at the General Delivery wicket by 
calling at the Postoffice.

Buffalo—Directors Buffalo Gham-
Wdgf y^^leldldirSîriSt^^nJ Squeeze the juice of two lemons

friendly message on tlhe cessation of Mt0 * ami
hostilities, and assure you people of Orchard White, shake well, and 
our dtneere admiration and appreci- you have a quarter pint of the best 
ation of Canada's wonderful response bleaching and «kin whitening lotion 
to freedom’s «all to arms, the valor and complexion beautifler, at very,

«nu Priant” Shn had said snuee- ot her sons> the bravery of her very small cost... . ’ ..t tn daughters. - Your grocer has the lemons and
hi* home a^ain ’ To be with vou ” Standing with our Allies for ' one any drug store or tolldt counter will 
be home again. To be vith you. Meal, we rejoice with you that the supply three, ounces of Orchard

“It’s time you came back, he bonds of more than a century of con- White for a few cents. Massage this
said as he kissed her again, I had cord between us are welded by this sweetly fragrant lotion into the face,
almost forgotten I had a wife." great trial into an unbreakable neck and. arms and (hands each day 

-Ruth looked sharply at him. Could chain. and see how tan, redness, saHomness,
he be speaking the- truth? But no! Accept our congratulations, and sunburn and winburn disappear and
he was gazing at her with pride, ^lso our best witthe» for a happy so- bow ciear soft and rosy-white the
Could she have seen herself, she iution of all the i^oblems of peace skin, becomes. Yes! It is harmless, 
would not have wondered. She had LH.U, v. LtHMANN,
fndeniook^Ci^^Wc^Uandervoungt London-London Board of^ie 
Her eves w^Tbright with lovf- cordially reciprocates the sentiments 
light. ‘ Her face full of animation, f*™***°A in W» ***** PeBC3
All“I °3han’t°tet vouPr°forget again TKe example -of service and self- 

.1: 'Shan t let you forget again. sacrlfice aCordid by the soldiers of
Fm goir.g to ask the firm to keep the Dominion should give us a broad- 
:ne in New York afte. this,—-as er conception of our duty to the com- 
nvuch as possible. I cant bear to munity in'which we work, and the 
he away from you so long again. Dominion as a whole#, and it is hot> -1 

(To be continued to-morrow.) will inspire all our efforts in tile
years to come . ”

Detroit—Joseph J. Crowley, Presi
dent Detroit Board * of Commerce 
sends thanks for tèlegram and for 
the expressions contained therein.
Their officers and directors concur in 
the ideas expressed.;;.
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yZ There is asmuoh difference be- 
' tween Sunlight Soap and its

imitators as there is between sunlight and. 
artificial light. Why P Absolute parity 

with superior ciessising powers-—more rml 
Sunlight Soap.

»-V
BY JANB P»
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»

soap for-year money—you get them in
/ ....................
sist upon stopping, and they would | account of her work; and how lobe- 
talk or go to some neighboring cafe ly she was without him. He had 

So r^viv for a bite of supper, and gossip with also Written often, but his notes told
CHAFTLK la a iv. the villagers for an hour or twp.

Ruth was to be away «till three ,.j won.t be down to-morrow 
more days. Brian had spent every aigbt>” Brian said or. tho night be
ts venin g, save the first one, witn jorc Ruth was expected.
Mollie Kling—seven in ala. He had £<1 sban mjss TOu,” Molli-3 answer- 
been very contented, although some- ed Knowing Ruth was coming, 
times when he reached home late sbe sajd no more. - 
he would feel just a bit conscience -j>n pomg the next night.—for my 
stricken: Then he would mumble: jess0n.” •

“She’s haring a good time stay- ..j understand,” Mollie said to 
ing at expensive hotels, why shtmld berse]fj after ' the door had closed.
I stick around this stuffy flat ..He cati come for his lesson, then 
alone?” That the flat was anythin» must get back or she’ll find fault.” 
but stuffy, J»c knew, also that both Had sbe known that Ruth scarcely 
the Robert* and the Gurtis’ would ever objected to anything Brian did. 
be delighted to see him, or to have Mollle WOuld have been surprised, 
him comb in and play cards. she supposed he lived in an atmos-

The idea of learning to do his own pbere 0f almost constant nagging, 
typing under Mollie1 s tutelage, ap- ,\nd that, was the reason he sought 
pealed to him. So, for the next ber companionship, 
three evenings, he appeared at the That night, as he prepared for bed 
little studio with several parcels un- Brian said:
der his arm. ■ “No one can find fault if I am

“I’ll bring in the grub and we’ll with Mollie because It is necessary.” 
cook it together,” he had said when and «i hope Rachel won’t tell Ruth 
Mollie asked what he had. “We’K j was out every night, 
have more time than if we go out.” better tell her myself. I’ll tell her 
So in the intimacy of a kitchenette j am learning typewriting, and it 
and a two-burner gas stove, Mollie was too far to come way up here 
cooked beeifsteak or chops, and made when she was away. She. lias no
coffee, while Brian fixed the salad 'business to leave me alone, any-
and old Rachel wondered x where way,” ending by throwing the onus 
“Marse’ Brian don’ eat. his dinners of his defection upon Ruth, as 
when Missy Ruth was away.” usual.

Mollie was, as she had said, a And she, In the cheerless hotel 
good typist.) She insisted that Brian room, was counting the. hours, ai
le am the latest method, although most the minutes, when she would 
with his üàual indolence he said be with Brian.- She had determined 
that “any old way would do. so long to ask Mr. Mamdel not to require 
as he could write his letters.” her to stay away so long again.

“Indeed it won’t! what kind of a This time it had been unavoidable, 
teacher would I be to let you have But she was so lonely for Brian, and
your own way like that?” so afraid he woul.d be unhappy.

So, their heads close together, cj aq hope Rachel has cooked nice 
they spent the evenings over the ■ thing! for him,” she had said to 
machine. That is, they worked until herself every dav She had been 
ten o’clock. Then Brian would in- 1 away. She had written daily a short

LEVER BROTHERS UMTTBDj - TORONTO. ONT.Brian Meets Her atltuth Returns.

=her nothing. He had not mentioned 
Mollie King, neither had he told of 
how his evenings Were spent. Ruth 
consequently took it for granted 
that part of them at least had been 
epént at home.

Her work had gone very satisfac
torily. It had been an expensive job, 
and she couldn’t fail to he pleased 
at the result. She had wired Brian 
that she would reach New York at 
five-thirty. He had told Rachel they 
would be at home to dinner, then 
bad ordered some flowers.

“She likes them,” he hat mutter
ed, knowing he was salving his own 
çonscience rather than catering to 
her love for the flowers.

He had gone to meet her. 
train was a little late, but Ruth, al
most the first one off, had spied him 
at once, and with a glad little cry 
lad run to him.
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Getting Back Three Million 
Dollars

\ iLEMON JUICE
\ Whitens skin :

HE PAPER CONTROLLER for Canada a few 
weeks ago added $12 a ton to the price of news 
print paper—the kind used in printing the 5= 
Courier. This addition, following closely upon jg&i 

several prêtions increases authorized by the Paper =s 
Controller, has meant to Canadian newspaper pub- §5 
lishers a total increased publishing cost, in the matter as 
of paper alone, in the past- eighteen months, of three §3 
million dollars. This very considerable sum Cana- as 
dian publishers must recover from their customers, 5= 
their readers ând advertisers. ' —

In connection with the earlier increases the read- S ' 
ers of many daily newspapers have been required 9 
to pay $1 or more per year for their newspapers, =

/ while the Subscription price of very many weekly 55 
newspapers has been increased from 50 to 100 per §5 
cent. In many cases still further increases will be 
necessary.

But all the three million dollars increase in paper 
costs cannot be loaded on readers ; some of this sum 
must come from the advertisers—this in the form of 
increased advertising rates. Advertising rates in __ 
Canada are, generally speaking, much lower per ax 
thousand in circulation than in the United States; 55 
Speaking on this point the editor of Marketing, a 55 
Canadian advertisers’ newspaper published in To- = 
ronto- says in Ms last issue: “In meeting the Cana
dian publishers’ calls for Mgher rates, advertising 

, buyers should not fail to recognise that for years they 
have benefited by the publisher’s undervaluation of §g 
his space, and should be the more willing on that ac
count-to recognize the present necessities.” To all 5§ 
of wMch The Courier agrges. :

1T SB - «Girls 1 Make beauty lotion 
at home for few cents
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The Comt of RevisionThe Ban in the Township is Lifted 
UNRESERVED Dr. Martel’s Female Pills

Prescribed end recommended by Phyeietone. 
•old lor >elf » century .in Patented Tin Bor 
with itincture Knickerbocker Remedy Co. 
At your drudtiet.------ -—— — Accept no other.

Notice Is hereby given of the 
Sittings of the Court oL Revision at 
the Council Chambers in the City of 
Brantford on Thursday, the Twenty- 
first day of November, 1918, at the 
hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon, 
for the hearing of appeals pursuant 
to the Statute in that behalf respect
ing concrete walks, curiis, sanitary 
sewers, storm sewers and road pave
ment, and that the special cost there
of as set forth upon the lands im
mediately benefited pursuant to the 
report of the iÇlty Assessors on file 
at the. City Clerk’s. Office in the City 
Hall.

AVCMMNy SALE
Of Farm Stock, Implements, Etc.
I am going to «eU for Mr. John Q 

Collard," at hie fihn Situated ofi Tu- 
tela Haights, better known as the 

I Harry Cockshutt Farm, Tuesday, No
vember; 19th, at h p ro. sharp:

40 Cows—And young Cattle—6 
cows » goo- 
Mar

H:, B. WARNER,
Secretary.

Vancouver-c-Vancouver Board cf 
Trade joins with .^you in giving 
thanks for the magnificent victory 
which has crowned .the undivided ef
forts of the Allies. Canada’s part in 
the-great struggle has been' a glori
ous one, reflecting the loyalty of her 
people to the Moth et Land .

This board urge# upon all tiro 
Boards of Trade lirëkftadâ the tieefl 
for closer co-operation^ for national 
prosperity and commercial advance
ment .
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\ m =====FOR SALE> A ir.

ÏÎ 4 ,ilo\f ot milk, due in 
April; • 1 cow due Dec. 

24Sh; I dowdue April 12th;: 1 cow 
due JanuarjkJiOth.: 1 cow due Janti- 

wSue April T4thî b. 
ah,uary,_28th; 1 cow _due 
Ilfh; ! cow duo January 
fttërs in good flow; 1 two 
eiter, fat; 16 head young

$28(X)—Catherine street, new 
red brick, nice'cement Cellar, full 
front verandah, city and soft 

, water, 6 rooms, lot 33 x 157, side 
, drive. Close to new factory of 
Kerr' & Goodwin. $400 down 
vHll handle. ;

Alice and Rawden, a nice 
bunch of dry level lots, will be 
sold single or en block- The 
price is reasonable. Close to 
Motor Trucks, Ltd.

$600 — Brock street, a nice 
large, lot 50 x 132, with small 
house. Close to Motor Trucks 
Ltd- A good buy.

si MMESn-Jh
\ rew du,

Febru#
12th; 1
year oli
cattle; 8 one year old steers; 8 two 
year old steers, good colors; 1 pure 
bred Holstein bull, 4 years old, pa
pers with him, a dandy stock getter; 
2 yearling heifers; 4 spring calves; 
1 pure bred Jersey cow, In good 
flow of milk; 1 grade Ayrshire cow, 
milking, nice one. _ •••>

Cream separator.

.

WeÇ mmer You 
Perfect Sight

H. F. LEONARD, :
City Clerk.

Dated at Brantford th6 13th day 
of November, 1918.

Bonds! Bonds!

5f<:LET) SERVICE.
Rev. "Robert White led the noon

day service In the Y.MJC.A. yester
day, delivering a very Interesting 
and inspiring address. To-day Rèv. 
Mr. Thompson will be in charge and' 
to-morrow Rev. G. A. Woodside will 
rnWèsà the gathering. The interest 
that IB being éhowtt in these meet
ings since their, inauguration has 
been.very good. »;•

a Phone
370 or 371
49-51 Dalhousie St.

Bonds!
If your- vîsion is ^t all im

paired. We remedy the major
ity of eye troubles quickly, be
cause we are experts on the hu
man eye and understand optics 
thoroughly. Let us fix you up 
with correct glasses, the sort 
thst_ help your sight and- do not 
strain it. We carefully adjust 
lenses to suit old or y.oung sight, 
and our charges arç reasonable.

/Horses—2 two year old fillies, 
(heavy>; 1 four year old general 
purpose; 1 eight year eld general 
purpose, with foal at foot; one pair 
general purpose horses, rising eleven 
years; one heavy mare, about 1,500 
pounds; one pair ot colts rising 3 
years.

... A quantity of good implements.
; I Farm situated ohf Tutela Heights, 
; better known as the Harry Cockshutt 

Farm, on November 19th, at one o- 
: dock. Terms—All sums of $10.00

and under cash, over that amount 11 
1 months’ credit will be given on fur- 
; nishing approved security, or 6 per 

cent off for cash on credit amounts. 
JOHN G. COLLARD, Prop

WFT PV ALMAS, Auctioneer

-'1* ). S. Doing & Co
LIMITED

«S Waysit
Hon. 561. AM Ut 
BAYE roR mtaa BONM

------ __2--------------------------:-------------

EFFECT OF MUSTARD GAS. ;

Disagreeable Feature of the Gas 
Isllto Persistence. ,

The recent announcement that the 
Allies now have an effective supply 
of mustard gas shells shows how vital 
toe chemist’s work tt to modern war
fare. The gas shell has been one of 
the biggest problems for the Allied.
chemists, especially for those eon*

...............

StTirurk-i?
SoM the Farm , documents state: “This gas (a
UNRESERVED - gas) seems to have, even in

auction sale » ".TJ™»-.
■» ,n r.............. .....

.{srmtîsE.
residence, ®|5u^^dpJa<,^1t1”oad, on cally know» as dichiorethyl sulfide.
Brantford, on Mt. Pleasa i In trencb language ft is-called “rous-
Monday, November ^VllOT^2g. ,  -------------------------------- Urd” because of its strong pungent
‘“JmSSIwS fam^mares, aged ■ . - " ' ' - odor and, to the Germans. It is offl-
„ good ___ ______________________ — daily known^s yellow cross gas. as
7 and 8 T^J9» * ’ glred by ««sir XMHillllllWWBB——M—W the shells are all marked with yellow
Ho'rece^Goldflnder,” i aged horso. pnn mvvp aipif crosses and bands. "The ; Allied1 chem-

r ATTLE—20—Nine cows, 1 grade FOR 1HL HILtt. lets have known the composition of
-Æ at sfuss’s rS—■ “ ■«

frade Durham. 4 iSj / CTampbeU’s Pea Soup L^Zl'" ForSeï^fôr °our

cember 30th; g/ad®. Campbell’s Ox Tail Soup Î^L^mefhod i^far sunerlw tl-%sseiriLW.J.

heifer, supposed to be in calf. 10 Bovrll and Bovril Cordial The odor of m? of polsonlng,.
spring calves. J. Lazenby’s Calves’ Feet Jelly, ba? ts n”t In Itself uncc

IMPLEMENTS — Massey-Harris Latency's Port Wine Jelly, fbla until causes the nos
mower, good, Massey-Rarris horse Lazenby’s Sherry Jèlly îhrLt to becom^ irritat2d. “
rake, Massey-Harrte drill, Massey- Lazenby’s Maraschino Jelly perly prot^ted there will be i

îr»?«sF,w'»ï«çj A» «g.».» srssSÈ&'HisSts
T. E. Ryerson sisfe&Kgsa

pair high collars, a number of odd    ■—» la^ most disagreeable thing ab

[FODDER-Hay, about GO tons LIVESTOCK MEN CONFER. ceMiUtM® krento^
oats, about 600 bùshel O.A.C. No. By Courier Leased Wire hours at a time. It llngei
72 barley, about 100. bushel, yuan- Toronto, Ntv. 18.—A conference out_ , day„ and baa to 
tity-of torn in Mtot*. x ' of live stock men ie taking place t by means oTlfires and

Miscellaneous - Magnet dream here to-day to consider plans to in- conh«tton the repture
♦ separator, new; %V% horse power gas crease their industry in Canada and ZumXstate' “Gas nois

I engine, new; forks, rakes, hoes, and to induce farmers to continue their among" those " '
■ S many other articles too numerous to efforts at ^ production rather theh_ maak8 affer wearing them for

medidne for all Female Complaint. $51 box, I mention. , than drop them on account of peare. twelve hours.”
-r- three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any TERMS—All -sums of $10 and “We think there will be a tremend- zw«ve nvure.
;lndrS,^‘,theScobell drug over that amount 8 ous export demand for mpat and

v, months credit will heaven on turn- dairy products for the next tenPH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN aS%ri"iït“ I Ishlng approved security with 4 per years,” said Dr. J. H. Grisdalie,
jfor Nerve and Bminr increases “grey matter*; I cent, added. Deputy Minister Of AgTÎCUltUTe.
«Tr.°jic-Wii1 build y,ou up„ #iln "r twoJor I Ben Klnnaid, Welby Almas, The meeting is preliminary ,to a
fù,4oBELLrDR* S"st.Oi'îhlrin»,ontoS; Proprietor. Auctioneer, large meeting at Ottawa next week.
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OPTOMETRIST 
> South Market St, 

’Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

ft sizeadvised the use 
Anthracite’ We have it at 

$9.00 per ton
tf

9- - _solved is t •' J.T. h

John
323 O
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A Man 
Must 
Shave

y.” Mover
Carting, Tea 

Storage

-, ■
ng used 
tral and Bn- 
ound chemi-

ex- 1

4
5W«h

= w\ HA—l "4----- - '**
Special Piano Hoist 

ing MachineryA clean shave is one of 
thé best illustrations of 
character in man. 
daily shave is compulsory 
in modern times. A man 
must shave, so he must 
have good shaving mater-* 
ials, and we cetainfy have 
the best.

Razors, Straight Blade 
or Safety Blades, Strops, 
Soap, Brushes, Mirrors, 
After Shave Lotions, Tal-1 
cums, etc.

' '

■v

The
Office—124 Dalhousie 

Street 
Phone 866 

Residence—236 West St 
Phone 688 "

rX'
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where the rubbish is shot. ^
Familiar objects, these, in the days when the coopered 
or metal pail was in common use. But those days ^re 
passing. With the growing use of

Î /.1
—» 1

. THE 7 ;.

L 1?• ?H. E. PERMÎT HOUSEHOLD PAILS
reduced tda ‘ ^ '■Ifmwm

mton Coal

.
?:
lim.W' iülsuch lossesComer Colbome and King Ste. 

Phone 292. - mJ t11 %be
!:

>niy outlast1 
jut actually iL - ‘A | Jag' " @

B. EDDY CO.*
■■ u-- -Htyk

f the Famous Edc

DR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS CO. LimitedThe E. B

Makers of the

[\m
. . I Ei5 $

!i Eddy Matches) li154 CL* Children Cry 82
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T YOURS?
. :T,

’ ^ ' i1
F OUR HON-
T WE HAVE

MORE THAN 
—BUT THAT 
UR BEST.

IAN CLOSES 
IV IS UP TO 
5 THAT THE 
S REACHED 
ORŸ BONDS 
1PERITY

No. It 19
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NOTICE!
Owing to being busy with , 

the vintage, shortage of 
help, and a large number 
of orders being already 
bboked, the sale of Native 
Wines at oar Wine House 
at Brantford will be dis
continued until Monday,, 
November 18th.

Any mail orders we may 
accept may not be filled 
for three or four weeks.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Brantford, Nov. 9,1918.HELL

Leather Goods
Phone 148

- ~rt
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COUVER

Canadian Pacific

, Dining Car, Firstrclasi 

rmits a wide diversity 6/
«

’assenger Agent, Toronto.

DA

:el,” Vancouver; “Em-

antford and Brant County

OULTRY AND PET
STOCK

Annual Show
POULTRY AND ALL 

FUR BEARING 
ANIMALS

OLD Y.M.C.A.

{November 18th to 22nd. 
Entris Close Nov. 12th
Free Demonstration of 

tilling and Plucking Poul- 
ry, Etc., by Ottawa Exper- 
mental Farm.
\SCHOOL CHILDREN'S 

EXHIBITS
I All Brantford and Brant 
County School Children 
hill be eligible to compete 
p this class with Rocks, 
Wyandottes and Rhode Is- 
and Reds, in pairs, that 
kron a 1st or 2tod prize at 
the School Fairs. Three 
silver Cups will be given 
[y the association for this 
ompetition.
Write for Prize List.

DAVID COOPER,
82 Spring Street.
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